
“The new Brad’s Super Bait Cut Plug is like herring fishing 
on steroids” says Shane Magnuson Upper Columbia Guide 
Services.  

“I’ll take the best herring fisherman and out-fish them three 
or four to one with the new Brad’s Super Bait Cut Plug… 
They will very soon be a Super Bait fan” says Jerrod Gibbons 
also of Upper Columbia Guide Services.
                                                                                                      
“I caught 280 kings last year on Brad’s Super Bait… It’s the 
only thing you will see me running on my boat.” 
You can call Shane at 509-630-5433 or Jerrod at 509-429-1714 
and they will tell you themselves. 

The experts agree the new Super Bait Cut Plug is the ultimate 
lure for catching salmon. But you don’t have to be an expert 
to catch more salmon with this new lure.  The novice fisherman 
can now go out and catch monster sized fish because they just 
can’t resist this lure. Fishing with the Brad’s Super Bait Cut 
Plug is also much easier than herring. 
                                                                            
Pro guide Kelly Short says “The new Brad’s Super Bait Cut 
Plug is the hottest lure I have seen in many years…maybe 
ever”  He further states “The Brad’s Super Bait Cut Plug, like 
it’s counter part the original Super Bait is a larger bodied bait, 
and it rolls just like a green label cut plug herring and involves 
no mess and fuss with cutting and curing bait. The Brad’s Super 
Bait Cut Plug helps anglers get the perfect herring like roll. The 
perfect angle is already built in and on heavy tides or with a 
strong current; I don’t have to worry about my bait getting torn 
off.”  You can reach Kelly at KellyShortOutdoors.com.  

“This new lure makes fishing the herring bite easier than 
ever, I don’t have to cure bait, cut bait, or wonder if that 
last short strike just mangled my herring.” Say’s Shane 
Magnuson. “I rig the Super Bait Cut Plug and the original 
Super Bait just like I would a herring. It can be run with a 
flasher and diver, flasher and downrigger, or just a dropper 
lead. It is so versatile and can be used for Chinook, Coho 
or even land locked Chinook in a lake.”  Anglers are also 
finding these lures to produce well on big trout in lakes. 

The secret to both these lures is the scent.                               
No matter what scent you use eventually herring just smell 
like herring. Scent as well as actual bait can be added to the 
patented “Split Cavity Design”. Some guides use herring, 
sardine or tuna filleted or chopped along with their favorite 
scent.  

“I fished Wells Dam with herring for two to three hours 
without a bite. I switched to the original Brad’s Super 
Bait and had two nice kings in the boat in less than an 
hour.” Says internationally known fishing columnist Dave 
Graybill, The Fishn’ Magician. 

Order the original Brad’s Super Bait today or be the first 
to see the unbelievable results with the new Brad’s Super 
Bait Cut Plug. Pre-orders for the Brad’s Super Bait Cut 
Plug are filling fast so don’t delay. The new Brad’s Super 
Bait Cut Plugs will start shipping out in July on a first 
come first serve basis. 

The amazing secret professional 
guides use to constantly out-fish 
herring three to one.

The Original Brad’s Super BaitThe New Brad’s Super Bait Cut Plug

Patented 
“Split Cavity Design”

To order the Original Brad’s Super Bait or pre-
order the all new Brad’s Super Bait Cut Plug go to 
FishingWithSuperBait.com or call Hooked On Toys 
& Sporting Goods in Wenatchee, Washington. The 
fishing experts at Hooked On Toys & Sporting Goods 
are the inventors of Brad’s Super Bait.  Go online to 
FishingWithSuperBait.com and order today.   
                                           
The original Brad’s Super Bait and the all new Brad’s 
Super Bait Cut Plug are available rigged or in the 
economical two pack and if you order today Shipping Is 
Free.

There are many to choose from all priced under $10.00
order online at 
FishingWithSuperBait.com
or Call 509 663 0740 ext 222

Catch more salmon with greater ease. 

HookedOnToys.com


